field trials. The use of row-column analysis or neighbor analysis has been shown to increase the precision of a given the rapid increase in the number of forage grass cultivars on the market, the relatively low rates of genetic gain for forage yield (0.1-0.5% yr Ϫ1
and NNA in a comparison of 27 perennial cool-season adjustment based on total yield. Across locations and years, the three grass trials, NNA was shown to provide more precise spatial adjustment methods always ranked the same in relative effiestimates of mean forage yield than either the lattice ciency: preadjustment by harvest Ͼ preadjustment of total yield Ͼ or RCB designs (Casler, 1999b) . The improvements in postadjustment of total yield. The advantage of the preadjustment precision of entry means were shown to be incremental methods was likely due to fitting heterogeneous slopes (adjustment with an average improvement in precision of 15% due factors) across locations, years, and/or harvests. In contrast, trials to the use of RCB designs, an additional 17% due to with a single-harvest management for biomass production always had the lattice analysis, and a further 22 to 30% due to trend relatively low relative efficiency of NNA. Trial operators should assess analysis or NNA (Casler, 1999b) . given the rapid increase in the number of forage grass cultivars on the market, the relatively low rates of genetic gain for forage yield (0.1-0.5% yr Ϫ1 ; Van Wijk and Reheul, 1991; Casler, 1998; Casler et al., 2000) , and P erennial forage grass species are routinely tested the reduction in funds available for cultivar testing in a for improvements in forage yield through the use of number of countries. Nearest neighbor adjustment of replicated plot trials in a number of years and locations.
cultivar means for individual trials provides improved These cultivar evaluation programs are essential for precision for cultivar means, but does not provide a making choices between forage grass cultivars and also direct assessment of cultivar ϫ environment interactions, for assessing whether new cultivars are broadly suited which require a combined analysis across locations or across a range of environments or possess more specific years. Supplemental analysis of adjusted cultivar means adaptation to certain environmental niches.
could provide this information (Cullis et al., 1998) , but The majority of forage cultivar evaluation trials are would not provide a test of each cultivar ϫ environment sown in a randomized complete block (RCB) design component (location, year, and location ϫ year). Thus, (APPEC, 1996) . While the RCB design may be an effecthe need still exists to develop techniques to allow for tive way of controlling spatial variation in field trials in analysis of spatially adjusted means across environments one direction, it is ineffective when the spatial variability and years as forage cultivar trials are usually conducted is continuous in two directions, leading to considerable across 2 to 3 yr in a number of locations (Casler, within-block variability (Lin et al., 1993) . There has a 1999a,b). been a marked change in the way that multienvironment
The objective of this study was to evaluate several trial data from annual grain crop variety testing trials methods to use NNA to account for spatial variability are analyzed with a move toward spatial analysis (Gleein the yields of forage plots from nine separate cultivar son and Cullis, 1987; Cullis and Gleeson, 1989) to better evaluation trials conducted across locations and years. accommodate the plot-to-plot variation observed in
The trials cover two distinct classes of forage cultivar evaluations: multiple-harvest hay trials of cool-season residuals from plots in adjacent rows to the klth plot and C kl as one site of an experiment, were sown in a RCB design at is the mean of the residuals from plots in adjacent columns up to four locations per experiment, 2 or 3 harvest years, and to the klth plot. Nearest neighbor analyses with two covariates one to three forage yield harvests per year (Table 1) . Plot (R, C), treatment of edge and corner plots, and program code sizes ranged from 1.5 to 4.5 m 2 for the cool-season grasses and for computing the nearest neighbor covariates were as defrom 2.4 to 6.9 m 2 for switchgrass. Each of the nine experiments scribed by Brownie et al. (1993) . Mixed model code for SAS contained a different set of entries. Trials were sown in 1992 is described by Littel et al. (1996) . (SB2), 1997 (SW1, OG2, and SB3), 1998 (SW2, OG1, SB1,
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To develop a measure of experimental precision comparaand HW), or 1999 (SW3).
ble with that obtained with the RCB analysis, the individual Forage yield was determined by harvesting each plot with entry standard errors from NNA were squared and averaged a flail-type harvester at a cutting height of ≈9 cm. Dry matter across entries within each analysis to derive a pooled variance determinations were made on random 300-to 500-g forage of adjusted entry means, equal to the square of the SAV value samples and were used to adjust plot yields to a dry-matter (square root of average variance) computed by Brownie et basis. Cool-season grass trials were harvested three times per al. (1993) . The relative efficiency of NNA was expressed as year: early June (just after heading), early August, and late the ratio of the pooled variance of the entry means from RCB October. Switchgrass trials were harvested in late summer, and NNA (Casler 1999b ). just after anthesis. Cool-season grass trials generally received 56 kg N ha Ϫ1 at the beginning of each harvest-growth period,
Combined Analyses across Locations and Years
while switchgrass received 100 kg N ha Ϫ1 in early spring. Dry Raw data were analyzed by mixed models analysis within matter yields for each plot were summed across all harvests the Statistical Analysis System (Littel et al., 1996) , using the within each year to give the annual forage production for a RCB model without spatial analysis combined across locations given plot. and years. The linear model was:
Analyses within Locations and Years
For each trial, the annual forage yield and the forage yield
at individual harvests within years were analyzed with a RCB where M ϭ the grand mean, L l ϭ the fixed effect of locations, design. The annual forage yield and the yield at individual Y k ϭ the fixed effect of years, E i ϭ the fixed effect of entries, harvests were also subjected to NNA with two covariates and the Greek letters all refer to random error terms. Loca- (Casler, 1999b) . The two covariates were tions were assumed to be fixed because they were not chosen at random from any well-defined target population. Years
were assumed to be fixed because they were a measure of stand age. Inferences for both years (stand ages) and locations and were limited to those used in each trial. Years were treated trials (Kempton et al., 1994) . When the yield of the plots as a repeated measure with compound symmetric covariance was analyzed as the sum of all harvests within a year, structure (Littel et al., 1996) . Replicates were assumed to be the average relative efficiency of NNA compared with random and entries were assumed to be fixed.
RCB analysis was 123%. consistent effects across harvests that were identified These values, spatially adjusted total forage yields within locations and years, were combined into a single data file and when the plot yields were expressed as annual totals.
analyzed with the mixed model above without the two NNA These effects appear to be partly summative (positively covariates. Error df were reduced by 2ly (l ϭ number of correlated across harvests), resulting in greater adjustlocations, y ϭ number of years) to account for the preadjustments for total forage yield than for the weighted averment fitting two NNA covariates for each location-year combiage across harvests, particularly for those trials with the nation.
greatest amount of spatial variation (Fig. 1 (range 91 to 126) (Table 3 ). This may have been due
The results of each method were compared with those obto the fact that these data represent only three trials.
tained by RCB analysis. The NNA adjustments to plot means However, given that they represent data from several in each trial were evaluated according to the relative efficiency different years and locations and that the relative effiof the adjustments as described for the analyses within locaciency of NNA was relatively constant across locations, tions and years. The ability to detect differences among entry years, and trials, it is possible that single-harvest biomass means for each method of analysis was evaluated by the trials are less sensitive to spatial heterogeneity. The The single-harvest management may also contribute to which entry differences can be detected. Spearman rank correplot-to-plot homogeneity if there are buffering or comlation coefficients were calculated between entry means compensatory growth effects that accumulate throughout puted from NNA and RCB analyses.
the growing season.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Analyses across Locations and Years Analyses within Locations and Years
For the cool-season grass trials, NNA across locations and years had a relative efficiency between 105 and The average relative efficiency of NNA for the 108 135% compared with RCB (Table 4 ). The relative effiindividual seasonal forage yield harvests of the hay cutciency of NNA varied considerably among trials, with ting trials reported in this study was 121% (range 93 to the two orchardgrass trials showing the highest efficienc-224) ( Table 2 ). This value of 121% is comparable with ies and hybrid wheatgrass trial the lowest efficiencies. the values of 122 to 130% reported for total annual All relative efficiency values were greater than 100%, forage yield in a different set of cool-season grass trials indicating the potential value of NNA to describe spatial (Casler, 1999b) and was only slightly lower than 159% reported for two-dimensional NNA of cereal grain yield variability within blocks of the randomized block design, regardless of potential differences in spatial variation locations and years for all methods and all of the coolseason grass trials (Table 4 ). The LSD values were repatterns across locations or years.
Nearest neighbor analysis across locations and years duced by 3 to 14%, depending on method and trial. The LSR values were reduced by 13 to 23% for the two reduced the LSD for comparing entry means across orchardgrass trials, but 8% or less for the other trials. Values of LSR were not always reduced, because NNA sometimes had the effect of reducing the range among entry means, often a characteristic of analysis-of-covariance methods. The decreases in the LSD and LSR values for the two orchardgrass trials represent substantial improvements in precision, demonstrating an improved ability to detect differences among entry means. 
Differences in relative efficiency, LSD values, and
covariate is a regressor variable, requiring fitting of a linear regression coefficient. The postadjustment method LSR values among trials probably do not reflect biological differences among species, such as tiller morphology, fits a single regression coefficient for each covariate, implicitly assuming constant slopes across locations and growth habit, and reproductive development. On an individual-harvest or individual-location-year basis, trial years. The assumption of constant slopes appears to be invalid for all six trials, as indicated by the inferior rela-SB2 had the highest average relative efficiency (146%), followed by trials OG2 and SB3 (Table 2) . Thus, the tive efficiencies for Posttotal. In contrast, the preadjustment methods fit potentially different slopes for each relative efficiency of the combined NNA across locations and years could not be predicted from the individlocation-year combination (Pretotal) or each individual harvest (Pre-IH). This required more work and more ual analyses. Similarly, a previous study showed no consistent differences in relative efficiency of NNA across a df, but resulted in slightly greater improvements in precision. range of cool-season grass species, including both bunch grasses and sod formers (Casler, 1999b) . Furthermore, The advantage of Pre-IH over Pretotal is likely because of the interaction of harvests with locations and relative efficiency of NNA was not related to block size (number of entries) in the current study or that of years, which can be observed in Table 2 . The analyses within locations and years established a certain degree Casler (1999b) .
There were relatively small differences in the relative of consistency and predictability between the individualharvest analyses and the analysis of total yield within efficiency of NNA for the three different methods of analysis (Table 4) . Nevertheless, the preadjustment-by-harvest locations and years ( Fig. 1) . However, the relative adjustments made to each harvest were highly inconsistent method (Pre-IH) always ranked highest in relative efficiency, with a 2 to 9% unit advantage over preadjustacross locations and years of a trial, sometimes greater for first, second, or third harvest, or sometimes near ment on the basis of yearly totals (Pretotal). Postadjustment (Posttotal) always ranked last of the three zero for all three harvests. These data suggest that the best-fitting NNA model would have a separate slope for methods, The average relative efficiencies of the three methods were 115% for Posttotal, 119% for Pretotal, each harvest-location-year, as was the case for Pre-IH. These results raise the possibility that the optimal and 123% for Pre-IH.
The relative advantage of the two preadjustment NNA model for trials such as these would be highly flexible, allowing for the possibilities that data from any methods suggests a certain loss of information in the postadjustment method. Combining the NNA covariindividual harvest may or may not benefit from a NNAtype spatial analysis and that the adjustment slopes may ates across locations and years into two comprehensive covariates with only 2 df appears to dilute the advandiffer from one harvest to another. Such a model would require a detailed analysis and decision-making process tages of NNA observed at individual location-years of a trial. Nearest neighbor analysis is an adaptation of for the data of each individual harvest and relatively sophisticated program code for the combined model, analysis of covariance, in which the covariates are alternative forms of the dependent variable (yield). Each building in options for zero adjustment or a flexible 
